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DON’T JUDGE 
A BOOK
BY ITS COVER
THE HUMAN LIBRARY
NOV. 8 / 12-4 p.m.
JAZZMAN’S CAFE PATIO - HANNON LIBRARY
sponsored by:
William H. Hannon Library • Bellarmine Forum
Ignatians • Loyolan
CANCER�SURVIVOR  •  RURAL�MOTORCYCLE�MEDIC   
RECOVERING�ADDICT •  ENVIRONMENTAL�DEFENDERS
SUFI�PEACE-WORKER & POET  •  SPIRITUAL�HEALING 
TOUCH�PRACTITIONER  •  VETERAN
ACUPUNCTURIST  •   PARKINSONS’ DISEASE�SURVIVOR   
COMMUNITY / BIKE�ACTIVIST  •   CROSSDRESSER 
MENTAL�HEALTH�ADVOCATE
A�HUMAN�LIBRARY�WORKS�JUST�LIKE�A 
REGULAR�LIBRARY... 
WITH�ONE�SIGNIFICANT�DIFFERENCE. 
THE�BOOKS�ARE�HUMAN�BEINGS. 
EACH�READER (UP�TO 3 AT�A�TIME) ENTERS 
INTO�A�UNIQUE 30 MIN. CONVERSATION 
ABOUT�THE�CHALLENGES, STRENGTHS, 
AND�CONNECTIONS�IN�OUR�SHARED 
HUMAN�EXPERIENCE.
Thursday November 8, 12-4 p.m.
Jazzman’s Café Patio, Hannon Library
Info Desk opens @ 11:30 a.m. / first check-out at 12.
for more info, including the full catalog, visit
library.lmu.edu/humanlibrary
